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Abstract 

Diabetes is a metabolic disease with many important complications. Recently role of herbal medicine in combination with 

chemicals is under consideration, especially because of few adverse effect of these medications, they are with importance. 

Cinnamon and green tea are medicinal herbs which used as common beverage in the world and because of their high 

concentrate of anti-oxidants have some therapeutic efficacies as anti-diabetics and anti-neurodegenerative, anti-ischemic 

and also anti-cancer effects, this mini-review discuss about anti-diabetic effect of these herbal medicine. 
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Mini Review 

     Diabetes is a chronic metabolic disease with high blood 
sugar with symptoms of polyuria, polydipsia, increased 
hunger and weight loss. Also it can induce many 
complications as diabetic ketoacidosis and non-ketotic-
hyperosmolar coma which divided in two categories, 
insulin dependent (Type1), non-insulin dependent 
(Type2) which is in related to insensitivity of peripheral 
cells to insulin [1]. Diabetes is one of common diseases in 
the world that almost half of the world' population were 
involved [2,3]. Therapeutics for diabetes concentrate on 
keeping blood sugar levels near normal ("euglycemia") as 
possible, without causing hypoglycemia which usually 
achieved with diet, exercise, and use of useful medications 

(insulin for type 1 diabetes; oral therapeutics, as well as 
possibly insulin, in type 2 diabetes) [3]. 
 
     A number of medicinal herbs have been reported to 
have hypoglycemic effects. Cinnamon has been reported 
in some studies with potentiating the insulin effect 
through up regulation of the glucose uptake in cultured 
adipocytes [4]. Also there are some studies about role of 
green tea in diabetes [4-6]. In which some researches 
indicated on its' beneficial effect in diabetes [6]. Ryu, et al. 
has shown green tea effect on inflammation and arterial 
stiffness in diabetics [5] but inflammatory markers, such 
as CRP and IL-6, were unchanged, and neither were blood 
glucose, lipid profiles, insulin resistance, or serum 
adiponectin [5]. 
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     We have reported in one study either cinnamon and 
green tea extract could have decreased blood sugar and 
induce weight gain individually and synergically in animal 
model of type-1 diabetes [6]. Also in another study we 
have shown anti-oxidative stress of epicatechin, a major 
component of green tea on oxidative stress and 
mitochondrial damage induced by homocycteine using 
isolated rat hippocampus mitochondria (Figures 1 & 2) 
[7]. 
 

 

 

Figure 1:     Green tea 
 
 

 

 

Figure 2:  Cinnamon 
 
 
     Tea is an ordinary beverage in the world which have 
more than 4000 chemicals with different biological 
effects. Components of tea have anti-oxidant, anti-
mutagenic and anti-carcinogenic effects [7,8]. Green tea 
has some protections against some neurological diseases 
such as Parkinson, Alzheimer and ischemic damages; it 
has also shown an anti-diabetic effect in insulin resistant 
animal models [7,9]. The anti-oxidant effect of green tea is 
because of its polyphenol cathechine components to 
scavenge ROS [7,9]. There are some reports about 
cathechines which are abundant in green tea which have 
more antioxidant effect than vitamin C and E [7,9]. Also 
cathechines have some effects on molecular and cellular 
targets of signaling pathways related to apoptosis and cell 
viability [7,9]. Some studies have demonstrated that EC, 
through activating nuclear factor erythroid 2 (Nrf2 and 
hem-oxygenase, has reduced the risks of ischemic heart 
diseases [7,10]. 

     Mustata, et al. in a study, has reported that green tea 
therapy with Vit E and C as antioxidant vitamins had no 
significant differences on glycaemia, but inhibited the 
formation of hyperlipidemia and had improvement in 
retinal superoxide [11]. Also some reports about role of 
cinnamon in diabetes indicated that it could reinforce 
insulin performance and improve insulin receptor 
phosphorylation [12,13]. Polanski, et al. in 1998 during 
the investigation of cinnamon compounds, has shown that 
cinnamon contains some components which can enhance 
insulin secretion [14]. Tsuneki, et al. has shown that daily 
use of 1.5 g dried green tea powder in human diet could 
reduce glucose tolerance in diabetics [15]. In another 
study which studying combined effects of insulin and 
cinnamon, it was shown that this therapeutically regime 
was more effective than each of them individually [16,17]. 
 
     The main reason for the better improvement of blood 
glucose with combinational therapy of cinnamon and 
green tea extracts, may be because of the synergic effect 
of poly-phenols found in green tea and cinnamon which 
improve glucose metabolism, reduced food intake and 
diminishing oxidative stress and these poly-phenols may 
especially increase glucose metabolism and decrease 
insulin resistance in adipocytes [6]. Also, Cinnamon and 
green tea may able to increase insulin secretion from 
pancreatic Langerhans islet cells too [6]. 
 

Conclusion 

     According to recent studies some controversial ideas 
are for role of cinnamon and green tea in diabetes, in 
many studies, either cinnamon and green tea extract 
decreased blood sugar and induced weight gain 
individually and observed to have synergic effect in 
animal and human models but their anti-oxidant 
properties to reduce diabetes' complications are more 
dominated than their hypoglycemic effect. Also with 
considering the absence of herbal profound adverse 
effects, these therapeutic herbal regimes can be suggested 
for people with high risk and also as a complementary 
regime with anti-hyperglycemic drugs. 
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